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Chapter Summary
Traditionally, financial institutions have been the providers of payment services.

However, market and regulatory forces have encouraged others to enter the market; as a
result, the mix of participants in the market is in a state of flux. In response to forces oper-
ating in the financial markets, the regulatory environment is also dynamic.

In general, American depository institutions (e.g., commercial banks, savings and
loan associations) are no longer merely staid acceptors of deposits and makers of loans.
They offer, and sell aggressively, diverse services including electronic funds transfer
(EFT) in order to attract new customers, increase the volume of accounts held, and make a
profit. In the process, old distinctions between the services offered by banks, thrift in-
stitutions, and other financial institutions are breaking down. Moreover, competing serv-
ices are being marketed by nondepository institutions (e.g., securities brokers, and credit
card companies) whose activities are not limited by the regulations that affect depository
institutions. Money market funds, for example, allow customers to withdraw funds using
“checks” and debit cards.

The key actors in the development of EFT, then, are financial institutions of all kinds;
other organizations that offer EFT services; developers and manufacturers of EFT equip-
ment and supporting technologies; telecommunication common carriers; merchants, espe-
cially large department store chains, discount chains, and supermarkets; Congress and
Federal regulatory agencies; State regulatory agencies and State legislatures; and the
public, as consumers and as taxpayers.

The Payments System
There are four ways of making payments–

through barter, with cash, with checks, and
by EFT. The use of a credit card does not
result in a draft on the transaction balance of
a consumer. It creates a record of the obliga-
tion to pay in the future–almost always by
check. However, the use of a credit card does
effect a transfer of funds to the acceptor
from the credit card institution almost im-
mediately upon receipt of a sales draft, Be-
cause credit cards are included in much of

the debate about EFT, they are included
here as an EFT service.

Cash is used in 87 percent of all transac-
tions, but these account for only 3 percent by
value (1). The amounts of hard currency ex-
changed tend to be small—under $10 in 95
percent of cash transactions. This is because
cash is still the most convenient method of
storing and transferring small amounts of
value, and is almost universally accepted. On
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the other hand, very large cash transactions
involving hundreds or even thousands of
dollars sometimes indicate illegal activity
and/or attempted tax evasion. Because there
is likely to be no audit trail, cash offers a
unique degree of anonymity that is not avail-
able to users of payment services.

Most “money” in fact exists only as infor-
mation in the records of financial institu-
tions. To shift funds from one account to
another, Americans write about 32 billion
checks a year, a number that has been in-
creasing by about 5 percent annually (2). An
estimated 81 percent of adults have check-
ing accounts (3). Professionals and managers
are most likely to have them, with house-
wives ranking second at 92 percent. Those
who are less affluent and less educated are
the least likely to have checking accounts.
Nevertheless, over 50 percent of persons in
the lower income brackets do maintain
checking accounts (4).

Checks are handled an average of three
times before they are returned to the writer
as a receipt. There are no firm figures on the
cost of processing a check. One estimate is
$0.15 to $0.20 per check, with $0.50 to $0.75
for “exception processing” of the 2.7 percent
of checks that have to be returned to the
payee because they are rejected or bounce
(5). The total cost of processing checks may
be as high as $7 billion annually, excluding
the costs to merchants trying to collect for
bad checks and the cost of float (6). The
desire to reduce the growing burden of check
handling and processing is a major incentive
in the move to EFT.

Approximately 62 percent of American
adults have at least one credit card (7). The
average household has 4.5 cards, and there
are 475 million cards in use. Department
store cards are the most popular, with 66
percent of all households having a card from
one of the three large chains—Sears, Ward’s,
or Penney ’s. Bank credit cards (such as Mas-
tercard or Visa) are held by 64 percent of
households, and gasoline credit cards by 49
percent (8).

Credit cards provide revenue for the serv-
ice provider in three ways:

1.

2.

3.

the merchant takes a discount that goes
to the card provider,
the cardholder may be charged an an-
nual fee, and
the holder pays interest on the debt,
usually after a 25-day grace period.

However, financial institutions are prohib-
ited from charging user fees in some jurisdic-
tions, and there are legal limits on the inter-
est that may be charged. Credit cards are not
as profitable as they once were; thus, many
institutions that provide credit card services
would like to switch customers to the use of
debit cards, which authorize an immediate
transfer of funds from the user’s account.

In spite of rising interest rates, as long as
the inflation rate remains high, credit cards
allow customers to manage their money to
their own profit and to extend their financial
flexibility. However, since financial institu-
tions now market accounts with overdraft
privileges, checks, as well as credit and debit
cards, can be used as a tool for money man-
agement.

Providers and Regulators of Payment Services
The diverse financial and nonfinancial in- tions can accept deposits. These organiza-

stitutions providing EFT services are sub- tions are chartered either by a State or by
ject to different laws and regulatory systems the Federal Government, but to operate
on both Federal and State levels. Depository within a State a federally chartered bank
institutions include commercial banks, mu- must also have a State license and abide by
tual savings banks, savings and loan organi- State laws. EFT services are also offered by
zations, and credit unions. No other institu- nondepository institutions including mort-
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gage brokers, securities brokers, credit card
companies, retail credit organizations, and
other loan companies. A variety of special-
ized services are offered by companies that
set up and operate under their own logo, net-
works of automated teller machines (ATMs)
for banks.

Retail finance companies are subject to
only limited regulation; brokerage firms are
regulated by the Securities and Exchange
Commission, but their payment services are
almost completely unregulated. Depository
institutions are regulated by a number of
Federal and State agencies such as the fol-
lowing:

● The Federal Reserve System (FRS). All
national banks are members. State char-
tered banks may join. FRS examines
and supervises State member banks and
bank holding companies. It establishes
reserve requirements for members and
nonmembers, distributes currency and
coin, assists in the processing and clear-
ing of checks for both member and non-

●

●

●

●

member institutions, and acts as the fis-
cal agent for the Federal Government.
FRS services are paid for by the users.
The U.S. Comptroller of the Currency
charters, supervises, and examines na-
tional banks.
The Federal Credit Union Administra-
tion charters and regulates federally
chartered credit unions.
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion oversees insured State banks that
are not members of FRS, and insures all
national banks and State banks that are
members of FRS.
The Federal Home Loan Bank Board
regulates and insures federally char-
tered savings and loan organizations
and federally chartered mutual savings
banks.

In addition, State regulatory agencies
oversee the operation of all financial institu-
tions chartered by the State. The so-called
“tangled web” of bank regulation is illus-
trated in figure 1.

Existing and Proposed Laws
The Electronic Funds Transfer Act is title

XX of the Financial Institutions Regulatory
and Interest Rate Control Act of 1978 (9).
This act defines the rights and responsibili-
ties of EFT consumers and providers. For
example, the act:

●

●

●

sets limits on the liability of consumers
if there are errors in an EFT transaction
or if an improperly authorized transac-
tion is executed;
establishes the responsibility of con-
sumers for ensuring the security of their
EFT accounts and for reviewing state-
ments provided by the financial institu-
tions;
establishes requirements for the docu-
mentation of an EFT transaction that
must be provided to the consumer, in-
cluding definition of the contents of a re-
ceipt provided at the time of a transac-

tion and the timing and content of peri-
odic statements that are issued by the
service operator;

● establishes rules governing the issuance
of EFT access devices.

The Right to Financial Privacy Act of
1978 (10) limits the right of the Federal Gov-
ernment to access financial records of indi-
viduals and small partnerships, as well as
the right of financial institutions to disclose
such records to the Government. It applies
only to the Federal Government and not to
other organizations and institutions that
might seek information.

Legislation that was proposed in the 96th
Congress, but not enacted, includes the Pri-
vacy of EFT Act (11) and the Fair Financial
Information Practices Act (12). The first
would protect privacy in EFT systems in
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much the same way as letters and telephones
are protected; it would provide criminal pen-
alties and would allow victims to sue for
damages in civil court when there is dis-
closure of information to anyone other than
participants in the exchange or to Federal
agencies with a court order. The Fair Finan-
cial Practices Act would establish more spe-
cific obligations and rights, such as the ne-
cessity to inform consumers of information-
gathering practices and policies, and “en-
forceable expectations of confidentiality. ”
(See ch. 4 for further discussion.)

The 1927 McFadden Act (13) requires that
national banks operating within a State
abide by the State laws regarding branch
banking; it effectively bars interstate
branching since State laws generally pro-
hibit such branching. However, foreign-
owned banks operating within the United
States are permitted to establish branches
wherever they can obtain permission from
the appropriate regulatory authorities. The
McFadden Act prohibits banks from offer-
ing some EFT services across State lines,
such as accepting deposits through their
own ATMs. However, services such as tele-
phone bill payment and the dispensing of
cash are offered in some areas without
regard to State boundaries. Some smaller
banks have expressed the fear that larger in-
stitutions will use interstate EFT services as
a wedge to penetrate their markets and even-
tually drive them out of business. As de-

Interstate EFT

scribed below, interstate EFT services are
now spreading rapidly.

Rules governing EFT services are not uni-
form among the States. Some prohibit the
deployment of terminals because they are
considered to be branches, and branching
within some States is prohibited. In others,
EFT services of all kinds may be offered
statewide. Some States require that EFT
terminals and facilities be shared among all
institutions applying for access; others per-
mit sharing at the discretion of the owner of
the facility; some expressly prohibit the
sharing of E FT facilities among financial in-
stitutions.

The Depository Institutions Deregulation
and Monetary Control Act of 1980 (14) has a
direct bearing on the legal environment in
which EFT will be offered in the future. Spe-
cifically, it permits: 1 ) thrift institutions to
offer checking services in conjunction with
passbook and share draft accounts, and
2) commercial banks to pay interest on trans-
action balances.

Thus, some of the distinctions between
thrift institutions and commercial banks
have been eliminated. Thrift institutions can
now offer the full range of EFT services to
consumers. At the same time, because they
no longer have to use devices such as TBP to
get around limitations on the offering of
checking services, some of the impetus be-
hind the growth of EFT may have been re-
duced.

As already noted, the McFadden Act pro-
hibits interstate banking. But even without
direct legislative action, aggressive business
decisions are being made and regulatory ac-
tions taken which are, in effect, establishing
interstate financial services (15). Examples
are:

● Rocky Mountain Visa bank cardholders ●

may withdraw cash from their savings
or checking (asset) accounts or draw

Services
upon a line of credit at ATMs estab-
lished by participating banks in any of
the seven or so States in the region. The
interstate withdrawals are based on a
legal opinion of counsel that they are
the functional equivalent of cashing a
check.

Both Visa and MasterCard had planned
to implement national ATM networks
during 1981 for cash withdrawals from a
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line of credit or asset account. However,
this implementation did not take place.
The cash management accounts offered
by nonbanking entities such as Merrill
Lynch, Shearson Loeb Rhoades, Dean
Witter Reynolds, etc., look, sound, and
act like checking accounts, and continue
to grow. These nonbanking entities are
not presently limited by Federal or
State branch banking laws.
A recent Federal Reserve Board deci-
sion concerning the definition of a com-
mercial bank for the purpose of the
Bank Holding Company Act will allow
bank holding companies to hold chains
of “noncommercial” banks across the
Nation that may not offer checking ac-
counts, but could provide check-like
services such as ATMs or negotiable or-
der of withdrawal (NOW) accounts.

● A ruling by the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency that- EFT services provided by a
bank service corporation do not consti-
tute branch banking by the participat-
ing banks—coupled with the Comptrol-
ler’s earlier ruling that a national bank
sharing an ATM established by another
entity does not represent interstate
branching–provides legal authority for
the aggressive development of ATM
networks.
The Federal Home Loan Bank Board
has eliminated geographic restrictions
on the remote service unit (RSU) opera-
tions of federally chartered savings and
loan institutions.

This acceleration of the development of in-
terstate services is likely to increase the
pressure for revision of banking laws.

●

Key Actors in EFT Development
The key institutional actors are listed in

table 4. Banks and other depository institu-
tions want rapid development of centralized
EFT systems to relieve them of the heavy
burden of check processing and to reduce
their costs. They view decentralized EFT
systems as necessary to attract new custom-
ers and to increase their volume of accounts
in a market that is becoming more and more
competitive. Nondepository institutions are
seeking ways to compete for some portions
of this market, and a variety of nonfinancial
institutions strive to make a place for them-
selves; e.g., by providing and operating EFT
devices and networks for the financial insti-
tutions.

These participants in EFT development
place high priority on continued innovation
and technical development to make EFT (es-
pecially decentralized systems) more cost ef-
fective and more attractive to commercial or-
ganizations. Some of the providers believe it
is in their interest to respond to concerns
about privacy, security, and equity, and to
resolve these problems in a way that is fully

satisfactory to a concerned public, if only to
avoid or reduce the necessity for new legisla-
tion and regulations that might inadvertent-
ly stifle innovation and continuing improve-
ment in the technology. Other providers be-
lieve that privacy, security, and equity are
not major problems and therefore do not
merit serious attention. At the same time,
some financial and related institutions hope
for changes in State and Federal laws that
will remove barriers to branch banking, as
well as other obstacles to interregional and
national applications of EFT. Others, partic-
ularly the smaller institutions, do not neces-
sarily agree with this view. They have con-
cerns about possible encroachment on their
markets by large institutions.

Providers of credit card services (which in-
clude retail chains and banks as well as some
specialized companies) are finding credit
services less profitable than in the past. EFT
can help to reduce excessive costs (e.g., by
prior authorization), but it also offers the po-
tential for shifting customers from the use of
credit cards to debit cards. Providers believe
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Table 4. —Key Institutional Actors in
EFT Developmenta

Financial institutions

Commercial banks (over 14,000)
Banks are Involved as providers of EFT by offering
ATMs and telephone bill I payer (TBP) services. Banks
also participate in automated clearinghouse (ACH)
and point-of-sale (POS) systems. and wire transfers.

Savings and loan associations (S&Ls) (over 4,000)
S&Ls were in the forefront of EFT development as
they tried to use EFT services to gain a competitive
advantage on banks They Implemented consumer
EFT Iike ATMs, POS, and TBP,

Mutual savings banks (MSBs) (almost 500)
Many MSBs were less Involved with EFT at the
outset since they were pioneering NOW accounts.
Today they are Involved, Iike S&Ls. In consumer EFT
services

Credit unions (CUs) (over 24,000)
Some of the larger CUs were EFT Innovators. Iike
S&Ls, and concentrated on EFT consumer services.

Government institutions

Federal Reserve
The Federal Reserve was Instrumental in organizing
the first ACH They have continued to provide leader-
ship in developing standards for ACH and protocols
for Interregional transfers They also have a regula-
tory role.

U S Treasury
The Treasury has provided large transaction volumes
to EFT by disbursing Government funds with EFT.
Treasury uses direct deposit of Social Security.
military retirement. and SSI checks

Regulators of financial Institutions
Besides the Federal Reserve, there are four other
major regulatory bodies the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(FDIC), the Federal Home Loan Bank Board (FHLBB).
and the National Credit Union Administration
(NCUA) These regulators define the legal environ-
ment of EFT for federally chartered institutions.
State chartered institutions often come under some
Federal control and are also regulated at the State
level

Business inst i tut ions

Retail stores
These stores are Involved either by having ATMs on
the premises or by Installing POS terminals at check-
out stands

Employers
They participate in EFT by using direct deposit of
payroll or by installing ATMs or POSs on premises as
an employee benefit.

‘Do(:s  not  I nc  I u!j  c t hP c r~dl  t ca rrl d S51JC  I a l  ons or f nanc  a l  C(J n  g Iomerates

ffirmc,d t h r~ uq h rcr  P nl ml erqer af. f VI t ,

S O U R C E  Kent W C,)llun el al E/Pcfromc  F uncfs  rransfer S y s  ferns and  Cr+me
Pu h I IC  S Y st~ms  E /al udt  CJ  P I r) ( F e b r u a r y  1981 draft

that debit card services can be supplied more
efficiently and profitably than credit card
services.

In addition to reducing losses from bad
checks and credit cards, merchants find that
offering EFT services is necessary to safe-
guard their competitive position. The devel-
opment of systems that would permit mer-
chants to capture payment and operational
data simultaneously, thus helping to control
rapidly increasing labor costs, would be
most important to them.

The Federal Government’s role in EFT is
fourfold:

1.

2.
3.

4.

provider (e.g., the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem’s ACHS);
regulator;
major customer and user; and, most im-
portantly,
ultimate custodian of the public inter-
est.

It is concerned with encouraging innovation
and improvement in the technology and as-
sociated networks, and with assuring reason-
able levels of privacy, security, and equity in
its use. State governments share these roles
and objectives.

One survey indicates that most Americans
are aware of decentralized consumer-ori-
ented EFT services, even though they may
not be available in their communities (see
table 5). Only a small percentage of people
actually use these services now. The most
widely available and the most frequently
used are preauthorized charges and auto-
matic check approval, but these are often in-
itiated by someone other than the consumer;
for example, mortgageholders may encour-
age the use of preauthorized charges as a
payment plan and merchants may refuse to
honor checks without validation.
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1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Table 5.— EFT Services: Public Awareness,
Availability, Usage, and Interest

EFT Services—Awareness, Availability, and Usage
Aware-
ness

Automate–d teller machines ... 72.5°/0

P r e a u t h o r i z e d  charges .  .  .  66,6
Direct deposit  of  payrol l 66.1
Pay-by-telephone bill paying 55.7
Automatic check approval

at POS 42.1
Bank{ng at POS 32,0

Avall-
abiIlty

31 .5%
427
36.8
17,8

24.1
8.5

Usage
Usage index a

8.9% 0.283
166 0.389
7,5 0.204
2.5 0140

7.6 0.315
1.9 0.224

EFT Services—Interest

Interest
indexb

Automatic check approval at POS ‘1 ,23
Automated tel ler machines .  .  . , 1.18
B a n k i n g  a t  P O S .  . , 063
Pay-by - te lephone  b i l l  pay ing  . , 062
Direct deposit of payroll ., ., ., 0.60
Preauthorlzed  charges.

F i x e d  a m o u n t 0.49
V a r y i n g  a m o u n t s 0.31

acomputed by d(vld~ ng the usage rate by the avallabi I(W rate
b T he ,nterest  lnde~  ,~ computed by dlvlcflng the combined favorable attitudinal

responses “definitely” and ‘“probably” by the combined unfavorable at-
titudinal responses “probably not” and “definitely not “

SOURCE. Off Ice of Technology Assessment and Payrner?fs  Perspectives ’78,
Payments Systems, Inc and Darden  Research Corp
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